UTSA DAY
October 9, 2021

Resources
DOWNLOAD THE GUIDEBOOK APP
The UTSA Guide App brings our campus to your fingertips!
STOP BY OUR INFO STATIONS
Need help? Stop by one of the orange booths around campus.

Schedule at a Glance
Scan the QR code to the right to start building your schedule! Use the horizontal numbers and vertical letters to assist you in finding the exact campus location.
All activities are offered in one hour time blocks.

On-Campus Dining
Student Union (SU)
Map: L5
Arendall's (11AM-3:30PM)
Fred's Fresh Market (11AM-3:30PM)
Pasta Express (11AM-3:30PM)
Subway (11AM-3:30PM)

John Peace Library (JPL)
Map: T7 (2ND FLOOR)
Chick-Fil-A (7:30AM-4PM)
Subway (10AM-2:30PM)
Starbucks (7AM-7PM)
RowdyMart (7AM-7PM)

On-Campus Housing Info
Map: M5
SU (1ST FLOOR)

John Peace Library
Map: T7 (1ST FLOOR)
Chick-Fil-A (7:30AM-4PM)
Subway (10AM-2:30PM)
Starbucks (7AM-7PM)
RowdyMart (7AM-7PM)

Key
AET Applied Engineering & Technology Building
ART Arts Building
BB Business Building
BNS Biosciences Building
BSE Biotechnology Sciences & Engineering Building
CC Convocation Center
EB Engineering Building
FBN Flawn Sciences Building
HSU HEB Student Union
JPL John Peace Library
MB Main Building
MH University Recreations Building
MS Multidisciplinary Studies Building
IAB Intercollegiate Athletics Building
RWC Recreational & Wellness Center
SU Student Union
XAG Sciences Avenue Garage

Legend
Campus Buildings
Walking Paths
Application Assistance
Browsing Fairs
Check-in
Guided Tours
Housing Shuttle
Info Station
Dining

Share your #UTSADay experience!
@UTSAFutureRR